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P.I.A.A. WILL HOLD
FINAL STATE CAGE
TILT HERE APRIL 2

2 Teams Surviving High School
Competition To Meet in

Recreation Hall

BOARD AGREES ON LOCAL
CAMPUS FOR PLAY-OFFS

"Collegian"Finds Sports Editors
Favor Central Location

At Penn State

As a culmination to a vigorous
campaign on the part of local athletic
authorities, sports editors of news-
papers throughout the State, and the
Cougnms, the Pennsylvania Inter-
scholastic Athletic association will
conduct its annual State championship
basketball game in Recreation hall
April 2

Although Neil M Fleming, grad-
uate manager of athletics, has as yet
received no official confirmation of
the return of the game to the College,
its original site, Associated Press dis-
patches from the offices of the asso-
ciation at Harrisburg carry the in-
formation that a decision to accede to
the requests for the return of the
game here was reached by the P. I.
A. A. board early this week.

600 Teams Entered
Thousands of visitors and hundreds

of schoolboy athletes will be attracted
to the campus to attend the final
game here. Attendance at the 1931
event, which was held at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, was estimated at
between eight and ten thousand
spectators.

The two surviving teams will come
here as the cream of close to 600
schoolboy teams entered in the State
association competition. League lea-
ders of these teams will meet in in-
ter-league competition to decide dis-
trict winners next week, and inter-
district games will take place the fol-
lowing week. Games between the
semi-finalists of the eastern and west-
ern parts of the State will be held
March 30 to determine which two
teams are to meet for the champion-
ship in the title gang here.

Fa,ered Penn State
Feeling a widespread desire to have

the game return here the COLLEGIAN
began sounding out opinion among
sports editors of newspapers in var-
ious parts of the State in January.
The returns indicated that a two-
thirds majority favored Penn State as
the site for the game because of its
central location, its early connection
with the playoffs, and its logical po.'
salon as head of State educational in-
stitutions

From the time of their inception in
1919 until 1929, the playoffs were

held heie annually. In 1929, the
Eastern Intercollegiate Boxing asso-
ciation tournament conflicted with the
dates for the games rind they were
tinnqferied to the University of Pitts-
burgh that year and to the University
of Pennsylvania Palestra in 1930, the
plan being to have them alternate
between East and West

Since the playoffs were held here
m 1928, a change has been made in the
elimination procedure so that only one
game instead of two is held at the
finals.

Board Warns Against
, Gate-CrashingatHop

Gate-crashing at the Sophomore
Hop tonight will not be tolerated,
according toan announcement by H.
Aubrey Myers '32, president of the
Student Board.

The Board at a meeting held
Wednesday afternoon decided to
deal severely with all students
caught attempting to gain admis-
sion to the function without an of-
ficial pass. %Action on all gate-
crasheis will be taken immediately
following the dance

COLLEGE SYMPHONY
WILL PLAY SUNDAY,

Orchestra To Feature Program
Of Classical Numbers in '

Winter Concert

A program of classical music by
the College Symphony orchestra will
feature the second of the series of
complimentary winter concerts, spon-
sored by the music department, so
Schwab auditorium at 3 30 o'clock on
Sunday afternoon.

Under the direction of Hummel
Fishburn, the orchestra will open the':
program with "Roman Carnival Over
tore" by Hector Berlioz. "Allegro VI-1
vace" from Mozart's "Jupiter" sym-
phony will follow.

To Sing February 14
The concert will continue with Cam-

ille Saint-Saens' composition "Dense
Macabre." A "Anita from "Eugen
Onegin" by Tschmkowsky will also
be included in the recital.

Concluding the program, the or-
chestra will play "Trumpet Volun-
tary," by Henry Purcell, "Entrance of

I the Little Fawns" from Gabriel
!Florae's "Cysalise," and a minuet by
Donald A. Shelley '32. Shelley's corn.
:position, arranged for orchestra work
by Tilr..Flshburn, was played at the
orchestra's mid-winter concert .. tsvo
years ago and is being repeated by

:popular request
Next Sunday, February 14, the'

Gills' Glee club, under the chrecton of
Miss Willa C Wilbammee, will pre-
sent a complimentary program. The
newly formed Gills' orchestra will as-
sist at this recital.

STUDENT DIET COURSE
WILL BEGIN ON MONDAY

College Health Ser% ice To Conduct
Class for Undernourished

A class in dietetics, which pill fur-
nish an opportunity for men students.
who arc underweight to remedy this
condition, will be conducted by the
College health serene and will open
Monday, according to an announce-

'

went by Dr. Joseph P Ritenour, Col-
lege physician

The success of the course last yeas
and the interest shown in it by stu- I

merits its repetition this year,
Dr. Ritenour said Men students who
'arc interested in the course are re-
quested to secure information at the
dispensary in the, basement of Old
Main immediately, in order that ar-
rangements may be made for them.

The purpose of the diet course is to
Provide food with proper caloric value
and tofurnish a room where patients
will rest for short periods before
meals

American Artists Express Emotions
In Lithographs, Woodcuts onExhibit

Ten American artists express their,
emotions through the mediums of
lithographs and woodcuts in the third
floor of the Main Engineering build-
ing this week. n Rockwell Kent, Julius
Lankes, Victoria Hutson, Wanda Gag,
Pop Hunt, Louis Lazowick, and
George Biddle are outstanding artists
in the exhibit.

Siought to Penn State by the de-
partment of architecture, this collec-
tion of fifty original prints belongs
to the American Federation of Arts,
Washington, D. C The display began
yesterday and will 'probably continue
for two weeks.

In dent ibing the prints Prof Wen-
dell P. Lawson, of the architecture de-
partment, characterized the three
woodcuts and one lithograph of Kock-
Well Kent us having a striking form-
ality of design and very fine crafts-
manship. Professor Lawson is at
present, working on a book on "Fine
Arts."

Julius Lank., one of the greatest
American woodcutters, takes rural
life al his theme, and his style is

'strikiny different from RockwellIKent's.glThe lithographs of Victoria
Hutson, prominent woman artist, are
notable for solidity of form, simplic-
ity, and striking pattern. Wanda
Gag, the other woman represented,
specializes in interior and uses ex-
tremely interesting lines in her com-
position.

Interesting interpretation of subject
matter is the characteristic of Pop
Hunt's lithograplr, Professor Lawson
pointed out Louis Lazowick is in-
spired by industrial subjects and be
achieves some striking effects by
using strong contrasts. The chief
virtue of George Riddle's lithographs
is the fine distribution of darks and
lights and the feeling for line compo-
sition, with the subordination of the
realistic approach.

"Lithographs are executed with n
crayon on a stone which readily ab-
sorbs and holds the grease," Professor
Lawson said "Wood cuts are made
by cutting lines in the surface of a
wood block. The surface is then ink-
ed and prints black, the lines appear.
mg in the print- as the whites."
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GLEEIGN TO MAKE
FIRST APPEARANCE

AT HOME TONIGHT
Club Plans Repertoire of Songs

Featured During Recent
Mid•Winter Tour

WILL DEVOTE PROCEEDS
FOR CONTEST EXPENSES'

Chosen State Representatives
In National Collegiate

Meet.April 8

Making their first formal home ap-
pearance of the year, Penn State glee-
men will present a concert in Schwab
auditorium at 8 o'clock tonight, pre.
ceding Sophomore Hop

Proceeds of the concert will go to
defray part of expenses of the Glee
club on its trip to St. Louis to enter
the National Intercollegiate Glee club
contest on April 8 The songsters
will represent Pennsylvania at this
meet.

The concert will be a combination
of the programs sung by the Glee club
lon its recent successful mid-winter
tour. This trip culminated in Phila-
delphia with the winningof the State
Intercollegiate championship for the
fifth time in six years.

Offer Prize Songs

Under the direction of Richard W.
Grant, head of the department of

I Music, sixty men call sing the first
and last selections on the program to-
night. W Jay Kennedy '32, will lead
the intervening numbers to be sung
by a picked group of thirty men, mem-
bers of the Intercollegiate team.

At this home concert, the club will
present the three prize numbers
chosen by the Intercollegiate associa-
tion to be sung at all contests through-
out-the country., These numbers are
"Mince of the Gnomes," by Edward
MacDowell, "Fight," one of a series
of ten student songs of Finland, ar-
ranged by Deems Taylor; and "Fain
Would I Change That Note," and old
English canzonet arranged foe male
!voices.

Other numbers on the program in.
elude a variety of compositions for
men's voices ranging from Russian
folk songs to presentday Penn State
songs. William H. Stine '33, Miss
Willa Williammee, and Miss Marion
Kerr will assist the club in this Pro-
gram.

LIFE WORK WEEK
TO OPEN SUNDAY

Faculty Members, Visiting Speakers
Will Gil, Vocational Advice

Monday, Tuesday

Life Work Week, the second an-
imist] vocational guidance project spon-
sored by the Penn State Christian as-
sociation, will begin Sunday and con-
tinue until Wednesday. Interviews
with selected faculty members on vo-
cational subjects are now being sched-
uled at the P. 5 C. A. office

Sur out-of-town counselors will
speak at State College churches Sun-
day. University Baptist, St. An-
drew's Episcopal, Grace Lutheran, St
Paul's Methodist, Presbyterian and
Faith Reformed churches have se-
cured visiting speakers, who will be
available, for the most part, for in-
terviews Monday and Tuesday.

A special meeting for pre-medical
students has been arranged with DrlE. Edward Dodd, of the Presbyterian
hospital clinic in New York City, Mon-
day afternoon. The Hon Albert W.
Johnson, judge of the federal courts
of the.central Pennsylvania district
and visiting counselor to the Grace
Lutheran church, will address a meet-
ing of pre-legal students, at the same
time.

The committee of men students is
charge of the project is,composed of
Frank L. Weaver '33, chairman, Clar-
ence L. Christian '32, George K Da-
vin '32, Elisha M. Rahn '33, and Nath-
aniel C. Acton '35. Members of the1
Iwomen's committee are Mary M. Wes.l
trick '33, M. Harriet Allen '34, Mary
L. McFarland '34, Betty B. Thompson
'34, and Emily Espenshade '35

STUDENT COUNCIL PETITIONS
5 DAY WEEK FOR SENIORS

Student Council at a meeting Tuns-
'day night, approved a petition Tor
having all senior, classes on the first
five days of the week only.

A suggestion for introducing a ,day-
light saving time system here was
referred to a committee.

CASA LOMA PLAYS
FOR HOP TONIGHT

14-Piece Otchestru Will Appear
At Sophomoie Function

Front trUntil 2

Advancing Penn State's 1912 social
season unothet notch, the Ca, Loma
orchestra will unite wtth the class of
1934 in presenting the Sophoinoie Hop
in Recreation hall Itont 9 until 2
o'clock tonight

The fourteen musicians who com-
prise the orchestra come hue follow-
ing an appearance last night at Yale
University. With Kinney Sargent as
solo singer the band will feature tim
and ensemble specialtiesand collegiate
novelties formerly presented at func-
tions at leading uni‘ersittes in the
East.

A colonial decorative scheme in
honor of the 'Washington Hi-Center,
mat observance and featm log thirty-
,five American flags of different types
will greet the dancers Scrims of lan-
teins suspended from the blue .and
gold drapes and a revolving cr‘stal
ball in the middle of the high ceiling
will provide lighting effects

Chaperones Listed
White celluloid progiams beating

a cutout of Old Main on a blue back-
ground still take the place of the
usual favors, which hose been abolish-

led as an economy move The admis-
mon mice has been cut to foul dollars
in line with the sonic policy

Invitations as honorary guests for
the function hare been sent to Gov-
ernor Gifford Pinchot, Col and Mrs
J Franklin Shields, Dean and Mrs
Arthur R. Warnock, Dean Charlotte
E Ray, Dean and Mit, Ralph 1.
Watts, Dean and Nis Chalk, '55
Stoddilrt, Dean and Mis. Flank D
Kern, Dean and hits Robert I. Sack.
ett, Dean and Mis Eth,aril
Dean and Mrs Frank C Whitinoie,
Director and Mrs Richard W Giant,
Director and Sirs. Ilugo timid., Dr
rind Mrs Joseph P Ritenour, Col and
Mis. Walter B McCaskey, Mt and
Mrs Neil M. Moiling, Mi. and Mis.
Raymond Il Smith, Mr and Mis
Wdhnm S Hoffman, Dr and Mis
Ernest B Foibes, Mr. and Mis Ches-
ter D. Dahle.

Mr and Mrs Atha R Morican, Mr
and Mrs Edward II Dushato, Mr and
Mrs Kenneth A. Craig, Mt and Mis
Russell Stein, Mr and Mrs, II Man-
Nearing, Mi. and Mis. Chailes M
Thompson, and Mr and Mis Guy
Sponger are the chaperones,

As soon no the weather pet 1111t,
weekly concert, will be pre,ented on
the front campus by the floe Band,
according to WlMed 0 Thompson,
leader of the on gainzatnin The re-
citals oill be given indict on Tue,day
or Wednesday nights.

HEADS Dance Comonttee tor
Snob Hop Tonight.

El=l

Tomorrow's Events
Afternoon

Val sity Boxing
(11' ,st

2 o'clock
Intramunil Boxing

ttoo:ato
3:30' o'clock

Night
Varsity Basketball

(Unmet wig of ('rtivbitryh )

7 o'clock
Freshman Basketball

(Cool. Acaglenty)
8:15 o'clock.

1932-33 STANDARD
FOR AGRICULTURE

ENTRANCE RAISED
Electn es To Replace Required

Secondary School Credits
In 11 of 14 Curricula

CHANGE WILL OPEN NEW
'UPPER SCHOLAR'RATING

3 Courses Demand Mathematics
Units Under Rules Revised

By Registrar Hoffman

Futthering the general trend to-
ward higher scholastic standaids
among incoming freshmen, the School
of Agiiculture wdl admit high school
graduates to eleven of its fourteen
cutitculu nett year on the basis of
ihe,r secondaiv school ranking only,
Rhlham S Hoffman, registrar, an-
nounced Wednesday

Although the fifteen units of pre-
paratory oink demanded of all in-
coming fieshmen will still be nece.,-
sary, the units will be in the form of
electives rrthei than required sub-
jects as in the past Too and one-
half units of mathematics remain in
the requnements for admission to the
curriculA of agneultmal engineering.
foresW, and landscape architecture.

Retain Requirements
"In making this change ,c feel

that the scholastic standatds are be-
ing 'used, rather than louered," said
Registrar Hoffman "The change will
permit us to admit high school grad-
uates of high rank, who ate unable
to obtain cm tam subjects requited for
college entrance.

"The change also reflects a general
trend throughout the College, which
had its beginning in similar action by
the School of Education in 1930," the
registrar declared "It is very pos-
sible that other Schools ',till follow
the course outlined by these two."

As in the past, the greatest percent-
age of the first-year class will be se-
lected nom those students ranking in
the upper t.o-fifths of their high
'school of preparatory class, Ms. Hoff-

, man pointed nut Under this system
a general high scholastic standard is
possible, he added
, Additional simphfication of entrance
requirements has been effected in the
Schools of Engineering, Chemistry,
and Physics, and Mineial Industries,
is hole ult.!, one exception a unit of;
history has been dropped from the I
list of required secondary school units.;
The pre-medical curriculum retains
this unit requitement.

GAST WILL SPEAK
IN CHAPEL SUNDAY

Bellefonte Rector To Speak About
'Christ:an and Ills Vocation'

At Sthuab Auditorium

'I he Re, Stuart F. Gast, rect. of
Saint John's Episcopal church, Belle-
fonte, will address chapolgoers on
"The Chilstuin and fin Vocation" at
the legal.. seinices in Schwab awl,
Loran% It o'clock Sunday morning

Receiving his bachelor's degree
from Fianklin and Maishall College

11121, Revo end Cast attended the
(lenmal Theological Seminary in Neu,
Veil, until 1'127. Ile has token grad-
uate coil, home and at New York

ivei sity .•
The chapel speakei ...aimed his

mascot position at. Bellefonte in 1028
"Bathe•" Gast, as he is popularly
known their, has been active in work
:mom, young people, having held an
educational European tour for boys
scrotal %ea, ago.

Res mend Cast will speak Sunday in
place of Dr Albeit Pai ber Fitch, of
the Palk Avenue Piesbytelian church,
New Yolk City, who was originally
seheilul6d. Because of illness, Dr.
Fitch was compelled to cancel Ins en-
gagement here.

SOPHOMORuE WOMEN SELECT
511RCH 11 FOR CLASS DANCE

Sophomore go 14 will hold their
etas, dance on Pliday, March 11, at
the Delta Tau Delta house,, according
to the announcement of the social
chairman, Betty B Thompson '34.
The Vaisity Ten to ill furnish music.

Jacobin° S. Stotler will act us
than man of the program committee
fm the dente, and IC. Jane Lee wall
heath a iefieshment committee. Pub-
licity Is under the direction of Jane C.
Laird, with Anna M. Dotterer
charge of the chapel one committee.

A. A. Will Divide
Major Events in

Sports Program
Acceding to student sentiment as

expressed by campus leaders in Tues-
day's COLLEGIAN, the athletic associa-
tion has announced a policy of split-
ting up the scheduling of week-end
athletic events between afternoon and
evening.

The new policy will be put into ef-
feet in tomorrow's athletic program
with varsity boxing and varsity bas-
ketball, considered as the two main
attractions, scheduled for the after-
noon and evening, respectively. In-
trammel boxing and freshman bas-
ketball will serve as subsidiary events
for those who care to remain after
the boxing in the afternoon and the I
basketball game at night

"We are always anxious to sched-
!tile Penn State athletic events as the
students want them," Neil M Flew-
mg, graduate manager of athletics,

;said in announcing the change "We
'are taking sentiment expressed in the
CoLLEGIA zs; as representative of the
way the student body feels on the
!question."

Mi Fleming added, however, that
such an arrangement of the events I
w ill not always be possible because of
conflicts caused by itineraries of vis-,
dew teams as well as unusual local
conditions The aim sell be to carry
it out whene, er possible, he sod

47 SENIORS NAMED
TO PHI KAPPA PHI

Society Selects New Members
On Basis of Scholarship,

Other Attainments

I On a basis of scholarship and fac-
ultyjrecommendations, forty-seven
!seniors were elected to Phi Kappa
Phi, general honorary scholastic fra-
ternita,at a meeting this week.

I A preliminary qualification of a 2.4
leverage, providing it places the stu-
dent in the upper tenth of his class
'is required Further investigation on
initiative in studies, research abilities, I
promise of success, and the extra-
curricular activities of a scholarly na-
ture in line with the major work, was
made in selecting the members

MIIMM!I
Those elected were Marvin Alexan-

der. William B. Ball, Bond L Bible,
Muriel E Bowman, James D Burke,
Howard W. Cupples, Charles E Day-
ton, John L Ditzler, Rosemary
Forbes, Eugene M. Fry, M Lydia Hal-
ler, John B Henry, John C. Herbert,
Coleman Herpel, and George R. Heyl.

Others include Melvin W Isenberg,
Marion C. James, Alberta Johns, Da-
vid M Jones, Horace R Josephson,
Leland J Kennedy, Ethel R Krell,
Harvey A. Krow, Elmer M. Luther,
Donald W. McGill, H. Louise Mar-
quardt, John J Lavanda N.
Popple, Charles W. Rice, Da% is II
Ricks, and Carl Rolle

The list concludes with Kenneth M.
Rommk, Thomas M. Rutheifont,
George A. Schumacher, James A.
Scott, Donald A. Shelley, George W
Shellac', Walter P Sunnions, John
P. Sinus, James L. Sommm‘ille, Glenn
S Stevens, Orville H. Strait, Mar-
garet E Tsthan, Raymond A. Whet-
stone, John S W
Williams, and George 11. Young.

! FAULTY WIRING CAUSES FIRE
! Smoke coming from defective elec.
trio wiring in the College dairy barns
resulted in the sounding of a fire
alarm Wednesday afternoon

(If the kindest body 'expands to
the loan food donee appeal, wadi
pleas no this Idler coo be simian cd.
It Is taken limn Dean Wetrnock'n

Sincerely I ask for a loan to help
me through my last semester here
IMy ieasons? I give you the facts
land they will explain lay ease

Freshman year. Norsk Outing the,
previous summer and vacations sup-1
plied $3OO. Father's 'moan, was little
more than enough for the living
penses of the rest of the family.
Mother's income as a saleswoman rn
a department store paid majority of
Tay expenses. A friend loaned $7Ofor fraternity initiation fees.

Sophomore year Work during the
previous summer and vacations again
supplied nearly $3OO. Mother's in•
come paid the rest.

Junior year Work during summer
and vacations was supplemented by a
dish-washing job at the fraternity to

Student Seeks Loan Fund Aid I
suPPIY $:100 llorne burned in October
so that both parents' incomes were
needed to purrimse new fur allure.
Remainder of expenses bon owed on
Father's rosin once

First semester of this fear Sum-'mer's Work rind eater log at the fra-
terndy sum,'and boos t $250.
Father's income cut Mother out of
work. Remamiler of expenses ob-
tained by loan on Mother's Insmiance
and surrender of personal Incuronce.
A friend loaned $l5 a month.

-

Present outlook. The loan of $l5 a
!month and cater mg roll pay my he-
mg expenses. No sources of funds
available except the College loan fund.

Average for 41\ semesters 233.
Security offer rid 4 acres of furor

land. Valued at $3,800. At present
It ns impossible to sell this land or
borrow on it through ordinary chan-
nels,

These facts are my reasons I lease
the case in your hands.

ESTABLISHED

PRICE FIVE CENTS

4 BANDS TO PLAY
AT DANCE FOR LOAN

FUNHON MARCH 16
Campus Orchestras Contribute

Music, Entertainment in
Benefit Function

WOMEN MAY RECEIVE
FREE SOCIAL PRIVILEGE

111athens Announces Admission
Price of $1 Each Couple

As Special Figure

Four campus bands will blend their
harmonies at the student loan fund
dance which is MAN definitely ar-
langed foi Wednesday night, March
16

Contiibuting their sciences to help
out in the collection of students' share
in the loan fund, the Varsity Ten, Bill
Bottorf's orchestra, the Blue and
White, and the Campus Owls have
agreed to play an heal each The
!dente will begin at 8 o'clock and end
at 12 o'clock Wednesday night

Dean of Women Chatlolte E Rayr and W. S G. A officials use favorable
to the proposition that all women stu-
dents be attained a flee function for
the affair and the Student Tribunal
is expected to allow freshmen free-
dom during the Cc cot, Francis I.
Mathews "12, chairman of the com-
mittee, said

Comnuttee Org.leed

Entertainments in the form of
musical nos cities, dance acts, and
comeds teams are being arranged,
Mathews said All talent and all

ork on the dance will be ‘oluntarl,
the Colege hosing offered its so vices
in connection with the preparationof
Recreation hall

Ticket sales will begin next week
with every student being urged tobuy
an admission as his contribution to-
nerd aiding his fellow students,
Mathews said. The puce of the dance
will be 01 00 for each couple

After the unusual demand on the
part of needy upperclassmen used up
the 05,000 contributed by the faculty
and the 5300 gin en by the Parents as-
sociation, students began to mauve
that it was their turn to help them-
selves, 'Mathews said, so a committee
representing all the activities and in-
terests on the campus was m7,Paiii7eil
Ito plan a method for gaining the 53,-
000 needed

DUAIONT TO GIVE THIRD
L.A. LECTURE TUESDAY

Romance Languages Head W3ll Speak
On .V3lion' inLittle Theatre

Dr Fiance, M doMont, head of the
depat talent of romance language,,
will give the third lecture in the ',M-
etal Arts series at 7 o'clock Tuesday
night in the Little Theatre, Old Mani
lie will speak un "Fiancoo, Wien,"
French poet

Vtllon wit born ill 1431 in Paris and
was educated at the University of
Paris. After a colas Cul life he dis-

appeared from VIC,. in 1163, but left
to posterity •a gi sun 01 writings whick
hair caused Into to he named the Inst
modes n Plena poet

Among the schools at which Dr.
IduMont taught berme coming here
me Robert Lou, Stoenson School,
;Bottum! School and New Yolk Una-
ye!say Recently he published a
taanslation of the thud and last Gel-
man edition of Rail Vol etaseh's "In-
taoductton to the Study of Old French
Linnatui e

"


